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WE ARE DELIGHTED TO BE JOINED ONCE AGAIN BY
THE HOUGHTON WEAVERS SATURDAY 2ND DECEMBER
Formed in 1975,The Houghton Weavers made
their television debut in the BBC’s talent show
“We’ll Call You”. So successful were they that,
within a couple of months they were given their
own show “Sit Thi Deawn” which continued for six
series over seven years and had the highest viewing
figures for any regional TV programme.
As well as their own show the Weavers have
appeared on many other national TV programmes
for both BBC and ITV including “This Is Your Life”
and “The Video Entertainers”.
Six series on Radio 2 led the Weavers to appear
with such notable artistes as Cannon & Ball, Ken
Dodd, Rick Wakeman, Mike Harding, Billy Connolly,
Phil Cool, Jasper Carrott, Norman Wisdom, Mick
Miller and Stan Boardman amongst many others.
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Tickets: Box office: 01535 630223 Online: www.gicac.org.uk
*Now with no booking or credit/debit card fees*

@glusburnarts

/glusburncommunityarts

Is Business slow?
Get it moving…
Reach over 20,000
local homes &
businesses from
only £29.66+VAT
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3 editions cover the Worth & Aire valleys
We are trusted and local
Genuinely community focused with over
10 years in publication
Plus: We can help with your social media!

Call Jo on 01535 642227
mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk

Welcome to your November magazine.
The cobwebs from Halloween may be
cleared away but I suspect there is a
pumpkin or two lurking in the shadows.
Make the most of them and try our
Pumpkin cupcake recipe on page 20.
Of course, that magical season
approaches. Whether you celebrate
Christmas, Hanukkah, or Winter Solstice,
there are a number of opportunities
to gather and enjoy dance, song and
drama in the community over the next
weeks including The Haworth Steampunk
Weekend, featured on our cover. We’ve
published a number of options in the
community pages and also
a handy pullout guide made
possible with the generous
support of the Bronte
Parsonage Museum. It is
produced with you in mind.
Enjoy! Liz Barker, Editor

We’re family when family can’t be there
Companion Driving Service
Want to get out and about? It’s so much more than help travelling
from one place to another. Driving Miss Daisy is a comprehensive
transport service that enables you to enjoy your life.
The perfect choice if you…
• Would like to go shopping or have several stops to make?
• Have a hospital, doctor’s or other appointment to keep?
• Are looking for a friendly & reliable driving service for
the elderly?
• Would you like a day trip with Driving Miss Daisy?
• Would you like to go on a small group outing?
• Would like to go to a Wedding/function - we can also assist
family members.

Book your Daisy!
0333 014 6211

Ring Martin & Sally for
Keighley & surrounding
areas 07977 065316.
All our vehicles have
wheelchair access.
We are proud to be
Dementia Friendly.
DBS checked, Dementia Friend,
First-Aid trained, Fully Licensed,
Manual wheelchair accessible.

www.drivingmissdaisy.co.uk
Visit our Facebook page DrivingMissDaisyKeighley
email: Keighley@drivingmissdaisy.co.uk
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01422 843331 | theafghanrugshop.co.uk

Free UK Delivery | Take a Virtual Shop Tour and Buy Online | Open 7 Days

ELECTRICIAN

Unsightly mole hills

KILN DRIED LOGS

The Afghan Rug Shop in Hebden Bridge

London importers, we buy selected pieces
direct from my friend in Mazar, who goes
to the rug weavers markets and weavers
houses for me’. We directly support the
families making rugs in the North and
last year we were also proud to become
corporate sponsors of Afghanaid.org

James, the proprietor, spent 6 months
engaged in reconstruction work in
Northern Afghanistan in 2004, which is
where he acquired his passion for the rugs,
buying many to sell to help pay for his own
wedding. 10 years later when he moved
to the Calder Valley, he decided to track
down his friend and rug-seller in Mazare-Sharif and take a chance on opening a
shop.

The Afghan Rug Shop is one of only
two shops in the country to receive the
Label-Step mark, the label for fair trade in
handmade carpets.

has gone from strength to strength
as it enters its third year of trading on
Market Street. Their success is due
to only stocking handmade, fair trade
rugs and kilims, sourced directly from
Northern Afghanistan.

Kiln Dried Hardwood Logs
Large dumpy bags

(Bigger than a builders bag or Nets available)
Delivery at your convenience
(Also weekends & evenings)

FREE DELIVERY 07468 431 978
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It’s this direct sourcing which makes this
shop so special, ‘We don’t buy in bulk from
Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Inside

Has Your Double
Glazing Steamed Up?

Wishbone
Brewery
Anthony Silson

by
Once a month, down an unassuming
street in Keighley, a normally quiet
warehouse suddenly bursts into life with
the sound of laughter, clinking glasses
and the excited chatter of customers
deciding what to sample next. This is one
of the heartily anticipated open days that
Wishbone Brewery puts on to spread
the word about what new brews it has
created, and give locals a chance to sit
alongside the brewing equipment with a
pint or two.
With an unwritten mission statement to
keep the business “‘a bit more local and
a bit more niche,” Wishbone recognises
the power of spreading the message
by word of mouth, though social
media seems to have its
place as well as a perfectly
placed article...or a mention
on the community radio
station (wink).
So what is it about the
Keighley and Craven district
that has resulted in so many
breweries springing up in the area?
Some say the local waters add a special
magic and life affirming quality to the
finished product, but I prefer to think that
it is down to the unique talents of head
brewers such as Adrian Chapman at
Wishbone and Andy Leman at Taylors.
People round here drink locally brewed
beers for a reason and with their
discerning palate, if it wasn’t good enough
they’d order something else; they’re from
Yorkshire, for goodness sake!
Wishbone is one of the youngest
operational breweries in the Keighley and
Craven Branch of CAMRA. It has been in

We can SAVE your windows!
All glazing backed by our

Antony Silson loves walking with his two
dogs, has a vast music collection, watches
a lot of films, enjoys eating cheese and
lives in Keighley. His show airs on
Drystone Radio Sundays 5-7pm
operation for just over 2 years, which is
nothing when you consider Timothy Taylors
began in 1858. From Settle to Goose Eye
to Bridgehouse, the rise of microbrewers,
and the continued success of
Taylors, is very much a local
success story.
These open days at Wishbone
are a chance to talk to the
brewer, hang around with
friends old and new and
sample whats on tap.
It’s not much to look at inside
as it is a working brewery within a
warehouse, but the atmosphere, choice
of beers and Andy, the friendly barman,
always guarantees a warm and welcoming
greeting. You can stay for a pint or longer,
it’s entirely up to you. In these days of
seemingly endless pub closures this really
is a chance to raise a glass and celebrate
twenty first century micro brewing in
Keighley. It is alive and well.
The next open house sessions are on
Saturday 11th November from 12 noon to 7pm. and
Saturday, 16th December 12 noon to 9pm.
(Tell Andy you read about it in the Aire Valley Mag)
www.wishbonebrewery.co.uk

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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SAVE money, energy & time
Replace the pane, not the frame

Your local trusted expert

We are a
Which?
Trusted Trader

Faulty locks, handles or hinges?
Local, friendly
engineer

SAVE money - SAVE energy - SAVE time
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Smithy’s Tech Tips
like watching television, only without the
irritating advertisements that break off the
immersion of a film or a series every 15
minutes or so.
It’s easy to get lost in the world of
technology these days, but that’s where
this column will come in handy. Over the
coming months, I will endeavour to clear
up misconceptions you might have about
smart home technology, as well as a sneak
peek at what is just around the corner.

by Liam Smith
Digital Content
consumption:
Who would have thought that streaming
services such as Netflix and Amazon Prime
would have become so popular in such a
short time frame? Well, as hard as it is to
believe, this is slowly becoming the norm
for media consumption. So much so, that
the two streaming giants could overtake
the cinema market share by as early as
2021. For a point of reference, VHS,
DVDs, and Blu-Rays have never overtaken
any British box office market to date.

Sutton in Craven 01535 634125

M: 07563 963954 e: molloy4760@gmail.com

Call Ben for your quote today.
Re-Roofs, Guttering, Lead Work, GRP
Roof & much more.

Q. Is it better to buy a smart TV or get a
cheaper TV and a set-top box?

A. A smart TV costs around £100 more
than a comparable set that lacks smart
services. However, that price difference is
quickly evaporating, and soon most sets
will have smart services built in.
The price difference can also be deceiving,
because higher-end TVs often offer more
than just connected services. Usually,
smart TVs also include better video
processing — in other words, better
picture quality — and expanded features,
such as more HDMI ports on the back.
That means you get more for your money
than just an internet connection and apps.

So what is streaming? Streaming is the
transmission of audio and video over the
internet to computers, mobile devices,
and TV streaming boxes, with the latest
addition of the Smart TV. Smart TV is
a technological convergence between
computers and flatscreen television sets
and set-top boxes. With advancements
in technology, the traditional methods of
using an aerial and a satellite to watch
content are becoming less compelling
given the plethora of content readily
available to those that meet these
requirements. When you compare the
cost of purchasing a single DVD or a
Blu-Ray disc for every movie you want to
watch as opposed to a monthly or yearly
subscription, it’s no surprise why this is
becoming the preferred alternative for
watching digital content.

Hi, my name is Liam Smith, and
technology is my passion, not just my
job. I work at Pennine Plus where I’m
able to utilise my knowledge and help
those with anything tech related.
If you have any questions, just
email them to me at mail@
worthvalleymag.co.uk and I’ll do
my best to help. Most days you will
find me at Pennine Plus on Cavendish
Street in Keighley; call in and say hello!

Streaming isn’t a complex ordeal, and
once you’re set up to stream, it’ll be just
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Local & Reliable, Over 10 Years Experience
Full Roof Rer;ilacements, Small Roof Repairs,
Joinery, Soffits, Guttering, Sheds, Fencing &
Much More
Warranty Available LJob Dependent)

Call Matthew Now & Get A Fast Free Quote
Tel: 01535 608986 Mob: 07808 158588

Freephone: 0800 0377011

call now 01535 646141
you sawcall
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Worth
Valley 642227
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COMPUTER RELATED

COACH TOURS

CONCERT

SECURITY

Do you love to crochet or knit?

Would you like to be involved in a fun project?

A small group of enthusiasts have an idea
that will help to spread the festive spirit
this year…But they need more people
to join them in their quest. “We don’t
want to give away too much,” Rita Verity
explained. “ It will be a surprise when it is
revealed on the run up to Christmas. It is
something people can do from the comfort of their homes or in small groups.”
To find out more please contact Rita at
Sonia’s Smile or stop by her shop on
Haworth Main Street. (Shhhhh, it’s a
secret!) 85 Main Street. BD22 8DA

01535 647776

EST. SINCE 1940
STILL FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED.
TRAVEL SAFELY IN COMFORT AND STYLE
WITH OUR MODERN FLEET OF COACHES.

12 up
up to
to 75
75 seat
seat coaches
coaches available
available for
for private
private hire,
hire,
12
corporate & group travel. Ideal for weddings,
Airport, School Groups, Special Occasions.
Local en-route pickups within 20 miles of Addingham

2017 Tours

December
•Thursford Christmas Spectacular Show
•Christmas at Carlisle

New 2018 Isle of Man, Spring Scottish, Weymouth,
. Edinburgh Tattoo, Exmouth, Mystery Weekends
Austria,

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Haworth Christmas
Markets

Where

in the Aire Valley?

x

COMPETITION

will take place on

Where is the red x located in the
photo to the right? ?

Saturday 2nd & Sunday 3rd December

This months prize is generously donated by

The Central Park, Rawdon Road, Haworth,
West Yorkshire, BD22 8DX.

KEIGHLEY & WORTH VALLEY RAILWAY

Between the hours of 9am & 5.30pm.

SINGLE DAY ROVER TICKET

Over 30 stalls selling amongst other things Hand Crafted Jewellery, Gifts,
Handmade Soaps, Chocolates, Hot Mulled Wine, Yorkshire Cheese, Jams,
Pickles & Chutneys & lots more.

Email your answer to:

mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk
The winner will be selected from all correct
answers received by 24th Nov. 2017.

Even donkey rides for the kids!

Last month’s location was Keighley
Playhouse. The winner was Andrew
Hodgson of CrossHIlls
@Google Earth

Images courtesy of Stephen Hogg

@bradfordmarkets

To advertise call Jo or Liz on 01535 642227
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This is the time of year when we get draw
breath between an intensive programme
of operation and the Santa season. We
have enjoyed Flying Scotsman’s visit to
the line; run another very popular Beer
& Music event; welcomed passengers
on board cream tea specials; hosted a
number of visiting engines to our gala
event; gave a handful of lucky people
a chance to drive and fire a steam
locomotive on our footplate experience
days; and run seven days per week
between May and September.

FOR ALL YOUR
by Matt Stroh, Chairman of KWVR
traffic of a newly-overhauled carriage. Early
next year, we hope to welcome back into the
operational fleet two more steam locomotives,
including the Ivatt-designed number 41241,
which hauled the reopening train back in
1968. As we get ever-closer to the 50th
year of operation, we hope that 41241 can
help us recreate that reopening train on the
afternoon of June 29th.
All of this work progresses largely unnoticed,
and takes a huge effort from our volunteer
team and handful of paid staff. It all in involves
a lot of hard graft, as well as planning,
compliance and paper-work activity. At the
same time, we need volunteers to operate the
Railway, to run the stations, shops and buffets;
drive the locomotives and guard the trains;
and to operate the level crossing gates and
signals. As you will appreciate, this requires
us to ask a lot of volunteers, and so we are
always keen to welcome new recruits to the
team, especially as we plan our celebration of
the 50th Anniversary of the reopening of the
Railway by the Preservation Society. I do hope
that you will consider joining the volunteer
team to help us celebrate our 50th next year.

After the Railway returned to weekend-only
operation, our Civil Maintenance volunteers
take over the line to undertake tasks that
can’t be done with the Railway running, and
this year the waterproofing of the bridges
near Oakworth meant we had to run a
special service during the middle weekend of
their work. We are now back to a complete
branch line Railway thanks to their efforts.
There is other work on-going, most notably
the replacement of the ageing shed roof
at Haworth, which has required some
ingenious approaches to the scaffolding to
allow the shed to remain operational during
the works. We have to keep investing in
the infrastructure to make sure that the
wheels keep turning on our 150 year old
Railway. With an increasingly-elderly fleet and
infrastructure, we have to be prepared for
more costly and challenging maintenance
work on our structures, locomotives and
rolling stock.
As well as the behind-the-scenes maintenance,
there is the work you can see, for example
the on-going renovations at Oakworth Station,
which are currently focused on the Ladies
Waiting Room and the recent release into

kwvr.co.uk
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ROOFING REQUIREMENTS
RE-ROOFING
 Eco-Roof™ - Insulated Roof Systems
 Re-roofing and Roof Replacement
 Heritage Roofing Specialists
 Tiled Conservatory Roof Replacement

FLAT ROOFING

 Warm flat roof replacement
 Stunning balcony systems

ROOF WINDOWS

 VELUX & Beautiful Contemporary Roof

Windows & Roof Lanterns

FREE QUOTATIONS * KNOWLEDGEABLE ADVICE
INSURANCE BACKED GUARANTEES

Whitehall Chambers, Halifax
01422 202919 www.ploughcroft.co.uk
saw
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Fit for work

Apprenticeships are booming at Keighley
College due to operating a flexible
employer led approach whereby they
work in partnership with businesses to
build the qualifications and delivery to
meet specific needs.

with the college, they host open evenings
and factory tours to promote engineering
to schools.
The growth has seen investment in many
areas including fabrication and welding
which now offers welder coding and
certification. The new Textile Academy
has over £30,000 of sewing and cutting
equipment that matches the best available
in industry and has brought back textile
apprenticeships to Keighley College for the
first time in over 30 years. The investment
continues and the college is now looking
at growing and broadening its engineering
offer for September 2018 and will also be
offering higher level apprenticeships in the
near future.

This has resulted in huge growth in the
number of apprentices coming through the
college and vastly increased employment
opportunities for the community. These
partnerships include working with
Airedale NHS Foundation Trust to deliver
over one hundred apprenticeships over
a three year period and working with
local textile companies including JTS
Cushions, Fibreline and the Job Centre
to train long term unemployed people in
sewing and cutting skills. The aim is to
help them secure work placements and
apprenticeship job opportunities to fill the
skills gap in the sector.

“Manufacturing is no longer the dark,
noisy, dirty world it once was. It is
clean, noise free and uses some of the
latest technologies. We really need
manufacturers to be shouting more about
the great things that are going on and the
possibilities this offers to young people,”
said Chris Stott, Head of Business
Engagement at the college.

The college is also developing employer
boards who help steer the curriculum and
the strategy for future training. Engineering
is a great example of this with companies
such as Gesipa, Byworth Boilers, Airedale
Springs, Keighley Laboratories and Acorn
Stairlifts involved in the board. Working

To find out more call 01535 685035 or visit http://
keighleycollege.ac.uk/college-campus-information/jobs
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'Ee_ss '&tress with lf/JlJu.a
All welcome. Classes include:

Sutton Village Hall, Mon. 2-3pm

Alice Street, Central Hall, Keighley, Thurs 7-Spm
Few places at Oxenhope & One to One

See website or ring Shelley

«f;/ie{{ey Ow6inson, fBritisn "rfJliee(ef?Joga 8eaclier
www.shellyoga.com 07957 488639
Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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FENCING

GARDEN RELATED TREE SERVOCES

GARAGE DOORS WINDOWS MOBILITY

Sudoku Puzzles
Fencing, Flagging,
Decking, Turfing,
Grass & Hedge
Cutting, Weeding
& General Tidy-ups.

To solve a sudoku puzzle, each row of nine squares must contain the numbers 1
through 9. Each column must also contain the numbers 1 through 9, and each box
must contain the numbers 1 through 9.

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Pumpkin
cupcakes!

Harvey’s Army Presents

ME G A N’ S

Santa Paws
Party

Ingredients:
280g plain flour
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves
1/2 teaspoon ground allspice
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon bicarbonate of soda
110g butter, softened
200g caster sugar
5 tablespoons brown soft sugar
2 eggs, room temperature
180ml milk
250g pumpkin, cooked and pureed

Sunday 26th November 2017 from 10:30am until 3:30pm
Victoria Hall, Hard Ings Road, Keighley BD21 3JN
Charity & Gift Stalls • Tea Room • Games
Santa Paws Grotto • Fun Dog Show

incorporated. Pour the cupcake mixture
into the prepared muffin cases.
Bake in the preheated oven until golden
and the tops spring back when lightly
pressed, about 25 minutes. Cool in the
tins for 5 minutes before removing to cool
completely on a wire rack.
While the cupcakes are cooling, make
the icing by beating the cream cheese
and 50g butter with an electric mixer
in a bowl until smooth. Beat in the icing
sugar a little at a time until incorporated.
Add the vanilla extract and 1 teaspoon
ground cinnamon; beat until fluffy. Once
the cupcakes are cool, ice with the cream
cheese icing.
And to make Pumpkin puree...
Preheat oven to 160 C / Gas mark 3.
Cut the pumpkin in half, stem to base.
Remove seeds and pulp. Cover each half
with aluminium foil.
Bake in the preheated oven foil side up 1
hour or until tender.
Scrape pumpkin flesh from shell and
purée in a blender or food processor.
Store in the freezer in freezer bags.

Cinnamon cream cheese icing
200g cream cheese, softened
50g butter, softened
350g icing sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
Method
Preheat an oven to 190 C / Gas 5. Grease
24 muffin cups, or line with paper muffin
cases. Sift together the flour, 1 teaspoon
cinnamon, nutmeg, ginger, clove, allspice,
salt, baking powder and bicarb; set aside.
Beat 110g of butter, caster sugar and
brown sugar with an electric mixer in a
large bowl until light and fluffy. The mixture
should be noticeably lighter in colour. Add
the room-temperature eggs one at a time,
allowing each egg to blend into the butter
mixture before adding the next. Stir in the
milk and pumpkin puree after the last egg.
Stir in the flour mixture, mixing until just

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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PAR Masonry
Services Limited

Professional Vocalist for hire

Christenings/Parties
Weddings
Festivals
Pubs/Clubs

TRAINING

REMOVALS

STORAGE

HAULAGE

Specialists in:

CARPET

CLEANING

BUILDING

Removals
House Clearances
Light Haulage
Van & Man Hire

Ovens, Vacs,
Dishwashers,
Washing machines

Top Class performance with songs
ranging from Motown, Popular, Rock,
Ballads, Country & more.
We also offer Karaoke
& Disco services

REPAIRS

Fully insured
WCL licenced

Silsden based
Save money, save the planet!

07722 126327

apexhaulage1964@gmail.com

Pointing & Restoration, Building Cleaning, Weather
proofing, Lime mortar, Stone & Brick Replacement

Contact us for a free quotation

Call me or e-mail now to enquire

We are available to discuss any project and provide help
and advice. We look forward to offering you the very
best in craftsmanship and the highest quality of service.

Tel: 01535 602526
Mobile: 07712 147 583

e-mail : aimeec2010@live.co.uk
www.facebook.com/AimeeHelena89
Over 15 years experience BA Honours Degree
in Music, Theatre & Drama

Please contact

01535 648809

enquiries@parmasonry.co.uk • www.parmasonry.co.uk

Professional Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

■ Local Secure Storage with 24 Hour CCTV.
■ Units from 25 sq.ft. to 100 sq.ft.
■ From £14.50 (No VAT)
■ Personal or business use.

Carpets & Rugs, Blinds & Curtains,
N
MENTIOH &
Upholstery, Leather, Mattresses.
WO RT LLE Y
AIRE VAOR 1 0%
MAGS FCOUN T.
DIS
Richard Helliwell

Well House Mill, Main St., Wilsden BD15 0JW

Tel: 01535 275594

07770 851054 • 01535 271659

www.wilsdenselfstorage.co.uk
email: pm@wilsdenselfstorage.co.uk

www.cleanimagecleaning.co.uk
richard.cleanimage@gmail.com

Craven Carpet
Cleaning

Bathroom &
Fireplace Centre
Gas, LPG & electric fires • Fireplaces • Multi fuel stoves
Central heating • Bathrooms supplied & installed
Boilers • Radiators
Maintenance & servicing of all gas appliances

Sudoku Solutions
from page 18

Half Price Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
• Lounge 12’ x 16’
• Hall, Stairs And Landing
• 3 Piece Suite (From)

Showroom open: 8.30-5pm Mon-Thurs • 9-4pm Fri & Sat
www.dsmplumbingandheating.co.uk

Domestic & Commercial Work

01535 663313 • 07734 567222

22
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£35
£35
£55

Prices subject to sight of work

07710 787 399

Unit 4 Forward Mills, Goulbourne St.,
Keighley BD21 1PG

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227

£70
£70
£110

Every Wednesday Knit & Knatter at
Sutton Cricket Club 1.30pm - 3.30pm.
Everyone Welcome.
Steeton Bobbins WI meet the first
Tuesday of each month at 7pm at
Steeton Hub. More info contact Diane
Pritchard 01535 653748.
Craven Mosaic and Crafts Group
meet Thursdays at 12.30pm to 3pm
at The Cricket Pavilion, Royd Hill,
Sutton. www.cravenmosaicandcrafts.
co.uk
Book Club at 7.30pm Steeton Hub is
every second Wednesday of a month.
Every Tuesday 1.30 - 3pm Games
& Social Club at Glusburn Institute.
Enjoy an informal afternoon playing
your favourite games or just enjoying a
hot drink & chat. Table Tennis is also
available. £2 including refreshments.
More info call 01535 630223 or
07834 713735
Every Tuesday 10 am to 12 Sewing/
Stitch Group at Glusburn Insitute.
Call Claire 07904 010430 or email
cketterman@aol.com.
1st Wednesday in each month
Breathe Easy Aire Valley 1.45 -3.45
at the Steeton Hub BLF Respiratory
Support Group Contact Ann Caden
07720810294 or
email: anncaden@yahoo.co.uk
Time for Me (Carers Resource) is
a monthly group for carers and over
50’s. Fun activities and friendly support
at Steeton Hub, Stone Grove. More info
call Carolyne 01274 449660.
Dementia Friendly Keighley seated
exercise classes are every Monday
11.15am - 12pm at Central Hall,
Keighley, BD21 3JD More info call
Maggie 07971 527525 or email info@
dementiafriendlykeighley.org.uk.

Community Pages

Weds 1st 8th and 15th Nov 7:30pm
at the Kings Arms, Silsden.
CAP Money Management, a free
short course that makes managing
your money simple. To find out more
and register your interest, visit www.
capmoneycourse.org or contact Brian
Goddard Tel: 07803 489884 Email:
briangoddard50@hotmail.com
Sun 12 th Nov Remebrance Sunday
Annual Parade in Skipton. 11am at
the Cenotaph, brief service followed by
wreath laying. main service afterwards
at Holy Trinity Church.
Sun 12th Nov Bolton Abbey Sue
Ryder Run www.boltonabbey.com
Thurs 16th Nov 7pm St Thomas
Church, Sutton An Evening of Music
with Nikki Barrett. Tickets £8 (inc
glass of wine). For tickets call 01535
634116. Raising funds for St Thomas
Church.
Fri 17th Nov 7pm Big Fat Quiz at
Glusburn Institute.
Sun 19th Nov 7.30pm Film Night at
St Stephens Church Hall, Steeton.
Film A United Kingdom (12A) True
story of the marriage of the King of
Botswana to an English woman. www.
steetonfilm.org
Weds 22nd Nov 7.30pm
Christchurch, The Grove Ilkley.
“Wheatley to Ben Rhydding” - an
historic presentation by Mike Dixon.
(Tickets £5: Ring 01943 608479 or
01943 603209)
Fri 24th & Sat 25th Nov 76th
Gang Show 1st Kildwick & Farnhill
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in Haworth. Over 30 stalls, gifts, local
pruduce, food & drink - fun for the kids
too.
Sun 3rd Dec 10am - 4pm Christmas
Craft Fair at Glusburn Institute
Communuty & Arts Centre.
Sun 3rd & 10th Skipton Christmas
Market which runs the full length of
the High Street alongside many local
charity and gift stalls selling everything
you could want for your friends and
family. At 4pm the day closes with a
procession up the High Street to the
Holy Trinity Church grounds, where
a traditional Christmas carol service
takes place.
Sun 3rd & 10th Dec 9.30am 4.30pm Skipton Town Hall Christmas
Craft Markets. Free Entry
Sat 9th & Sun 10th Torchlight
Weekend in Haworth. With
entertainment throughout the day.
Sat 9th Dec Nativity Play at Bolton
Abbey www.boltonabbey.com
Sun 10th Dec 11 am - 4 pm
Christmas at the Castle at Cliffe
Castle Keighley including the Grand reopening of Cliffe Castle Park. ”Festival
fun with a vintage Feel. Come a see the
HLF Restored Grounds and meet the
real Father Christmas”
Thurs 14th Dec Late night shopping
in Haworth - open until 8pm.
Fri 15th Dec Christmas Film Night
at Glusburn Institute. Film Elf & meet
Santa. Meet Santa in his Grotto from
5.30 pm Film Starts at 6.30 pm.
Tickets: Adults £6 Children £5 and
include a gift from Santa / mince pies
and mulled wine for adults.
Sat 16th Dec Christmas German
Markets 4pm - 8pm at The Hive, Elliot
Street, Silsden, BD20 0DE

Scout Group. At Glusburn Institute
6.45pm (doors open). Call 01535
653511 to book tickets or email
richtilly@aol.com
Fri 24th, Sat 25th & Sun 26th Nov
Steampunk Weekend in Haworth.
Extraordinary fashion, themed stalls,
music etc, Markets will be at Haworth
Villlage Hall & West Lane Methodist
Church from 10am (Sat & Sun).
Sun 26th Nov 10.30am - 3.30pm
Megan’s Santa Paws Party at
Victoria Hall, Keighley. Stalls, Gifts,
Tea Room, Games, Santa Paws
Grotto, Dog Show.
Sun 26th Nov Skipton Santa Run
- 5km run, walk or jog round Skipton
raising funds for local charities.
Sun 26th Nov Skipton Moor
walk (9.5 miles) with Ramblers
Association. Meet at 10am Skipton
High Street Car Park. Leaders
Andrew & Julia 07894 466 418
Sun 26th Nov Annual Christmas
Market at Silsden 10am - 4pm at
both Silsden Town Hall & Briggate.
Sun 26th Nov 4.30pm Keighley
Light Switch on at The Airedale
Shopping Centre.
Mon 27th Nov - 2nd Dec 7.30pm
Goodnight Mister Tom at Keighley
Playhouse.
Fri 1st Dec until Fri 5th Jan Saltaire
Living Advent at Saltaire Village.
Christmas scenes lit up in windows of
houses around the village.
Sat 2nd & Sun 3rd Dec Haworth
Christmas Markets, Central Park

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Start & build your
business with
Pathway to Growth

Home Tutoring

Qualified HLTA with 11 yrs experience. Providing
Tuition for all levels in various subjects from KS1 to
GCSE (incl. the new 9-1 curriculum) for ages 4-16.

Do you have a business idea you
have been ruminating over for years?
Something that has been in the back of
your mind as a project for a ‘later’ date?
Or perhaps you have a passion that
you can hardly contain. What are you
waiting for? There is no time like the
present to act on your ideas or put your
passion to work. With a little focus and
support from the right direction, you can
pull your dreams out of the clouds and
into reality.

Contact Mrs Meher Modak
Steeton 07903 069 942
mehermodak@hotmail.com

to one advice and at least one business
masterclass, plus membership to the
AWWEsome Business Club where you
can meet other business owners and
benefit from peer to peer interaction.

Or maybe you are a fairly new business,
still within your first three years of trading
and you could do with a little more focus
to achieve your growth plans. Airedale
Enterprise Services in Keighley is an
award winning local business support
service that has the wherewithal to help
you do just that; real down to earth advice
from a professional team. And what’s
more, you can access free support via
their Pathway to Growth Business Start
Up Programme. It is aimed at pre starts,
new starts and existing small to medium
size businesses.

This might be just the nudge you need to
move your ideas into actionable goals.
To check your eligibility, or to find out
more about the Pathways to
Growth opportunity, contact
Lynne Henry at Airedale
Enterprise Services.
Sunderland Street, Worth
Way, Keighley BD21 5LE.
01535 607775

Ask Andrina
Office Solutions

Sage 50
VAT Returns
Cash Flow
Bank Reconciliations
Bookkeeping
Credit Control
Tel: 07876 345422 Silsden
Office Duties
Email: andrina@askandrina.co.uk
Web: www.askandrina.co.uk
Twitter: @askandrina

Would you like to join The AWWEsome
Business Club Wed., December 6th as they

You will be given access to an adviser
to help you develop a business plan
and make sure you are on the right
track with a workable business model.
Whether you are starting from scratch
or honing an existing budding business,
the advisors at AES will help create tailor
made solutions. Through the Pathway to
Growth Programme you will receive one

celebrate the festive season in Haworth at
the Old School Rooms? The event is open to
members and non members. Come along for
a relaxed and fun social evening with other
business owners. Cocktail Making & Rum
Shack, festive food & music - presented
by Bronte Bars & events. Pre booking is
essential. £12. To book please call Lynne
01535 607775

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Q&A with
photographer
@JackHarryBill

wide variety of situations. These days some
people think that everyone is a photographer
and to a certain extent that is true. However,
if you are looking for an image that is a
little bit different or you need to capture
a special event then hiring a professional
photographer provides a reassurance that
you will get quality images that can be printed
and packaged in high quality. Photography is
more than taking an image; it is capturing an
emotion, conveying an idea, communicating in
its purist’s form.
Q. Is photography all that you do?
Photography is by no means all I do. I can
help you with short videos, WordPress driven
websites and all manner of social media
advice.
Q. How can people reach you?
The best way is to call me on 07980 214131
or look on my website at theimagestudio.tv.

Rebecca Yorke

(who is really John)

If you live in the
Bradford district it is
highly likely you will
have come across John
Sargent. As an avid
lover of live music, John
is often spotted in pole
John Sargent
position, front & centre
at gigs and events, with his Canon in hand,
ready for the action to begin. You might also
recognise his cover shots for the Worth & Aire
Valley magazines. The rest speaks for itself.
photography, press and PR shots plus some
weddings and portraits.
Q. You seem to do lots of different types of
photography. Which is your favourite?
Event and gig photography are my favourite
types of photography. Mostly because of the
challenge that they offer. Quickly moving
subjects in sometimes low or rapidly changing
lighting makes for a lot of fun and requires
a completely different approach to anything
else that I get involved with. But I also really
enjoy working with clients to help them solve
their image requirements; to tell a story, or
capture a mood.
Q. Are you for hire?
Yes, of course. As a freelancer I am available
for hire from any length of time from an hour
upwards.
Q. What makes you stand out from the rest?
I think it is a certain understanding of
people, composition, light and techniques plus
experience; knowing what is required in a

Q. How long have you been a photographer
and how did you get started?
I have been taking photos for fun for many
many years. Over the past 10 years I
have developed that into a serious love of
photography and the work that I now do
professionally.
Q. What sort of photography do you do?
I am very varied in the types of photography
I do. Event photography, music and bands,
landscapes, interiors and exterior building
shots, theatre and dance shows, product

To advertise call Jo or Liz on 01535 642227
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On social media of all sorts look for
@jackharrybill.
Q. What about prices, Do they need to call
the bank manager?
(Laugh) Not at all. Clearly the cost really
depends on what is required, the length of
time it will take and how much editing might
be involved. Prices start from as little as £45
for a simple short session. Give me a call, let
me know what your needs are and we can
come to a suitable arrangement. It is really
that easy.
Special offer for Worth & Aire Valley Mag
readers. Quote WAVM15 to get 15% off any
photo session booked from now until the
end of the year. Quote it for video and social
media advice and you will be very pleasantly
surprised!

Pam Howarth, local resident
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Bed & Breakfast ... Camping & Caravanning
Lunches: Fri, Sat & Sun 12 - 2pm
Evening Meals: Fri & Sat 6:30 - 11pm
Four course Monthly Dinner Dance £24.95 includes bottle of wine
between two. Disco 9:30pm - midnight. Call for details.
Private Parties, Functions, Anniversaries, Special Occasions and OAP Social Groups.

AIRE VALLEY MAG

Merry Christmas from

BRONTE HOTEL

Community News And Local Business Directory

�

£5*
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'•

MEAL
VOUCHER

*must spend at least £25 in November on meals.
Voucher must be spent on meals in January 2018.

Ample Parking, Family run friendly
hotel with en-suite accommodation
Excellent restaurant or bar meals

Tel brontehotel@btconnect.com
01535 644112
Worth & Aire Valley Magazines

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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NEWSHOLME MANOR RESTAURANT

email
Lees Lane, Haworth, Keighley,
West Yorkshire, BD22 SRA

01535 642227

We are now taking bookings for Christmas
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WILLS
START FROM
AS LITTLE AS
£99.95

DON’T DELAY MAKE YOUR WILL
TODAY IN THE COMFORT OF
YOUR OWN HOME

(appointments made at
your convenience including
evenings and weekends).

SPECIAL OFFER Lasting Powers of Attorney
£295.95 or 2 for £499.95.
FREE Safe Hands Funeral Plan with every consultation.

For more information call Peter on 0845 056 9049
Locally based.

info@inhomewills.co.uk • www.inhomewills.co.uk

Cover photo by @haworthsteampunkweekend

In Home Wills is a member of The Society of Will Writers and Estate Planning Practitioners. Specialists in all types of Wills, Trusts & Probate.

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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